When you can’t be there in person!

For Exhibitors unable to travel to show site, use our Southern CA-based, trained exhibition professionals to represent your company and sell to the US Market!

The International Exhibitor Representation Program

How the IERP works:

1. Complete the IERP Exhibitor Questionnaire
2. Enjoy a consultation with an IERP Expert about your Exhibiting Success!
3. IERP completes your Online Exhibitor Profile
4. Send brochures, products, IERP sets up your stand (2 hours max)
5. IERP trains your virtual, in-person team
6. SHOW TIME! Provide a person from your home office during exhibit hours.
7. Receive Sales Leads! Exhibiting Success! Receive leads within a week of show close.

*Cost: $3500 USD for one person for 4 exhibition days. Additional personnel are extra. Pavilions quoted individually.
Additional show marketing and logistical services available.

Your GOALS are our GOALS!

E-mail Today!

Diane@ExhibitorRep.com  or  Chearnmktg@gmail.com